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A VIEW OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST SESSION 
OF THE COUNCIL OF CENSORS, CONVENED AT PHILA- 
DELPHIA, ON MONDAY, THE lath DAY OF NOVENBER, 
ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY- 
THRE’E. 

MONDAY, ,November 10, 1783. 

Pursuant to the 47th se&ion of the cormtitution of ‘this com- 
monwealth, a number of gentlemen elected as censors for the 
city and several counties, met at the state house, in Philadel- 
phia, but a qnoru:m nlot ‘appearing, they .adjourned from day 
to idlay, until 

THURSDAY, November 13, 1783. 

The council met, an.d the return.s of the electiosns he1.d in the 
city of Philsdelp.hia, and the several counties of this state, 
were tran~smbtted by the supreme executive council, and read, 
and it appeared that the following gentlemen were elected: 

For ‘tire city of Philadelp.hila. 

Samuel Miles,* Thom,as Fitzsimons. 

For Ithe county of Philadelphia. 

Frederick A. Muhlenbwg, Arthur St. Clair, 

For the county 

Joseph Hart, 

of Bucks. 

Samuel Smith. 

For the county of Bedford. 

David Espy, Samuel Davi,dson. 

For the county of Chester. 

Anth’ony Wayn,e, Jobn Evan#s.t 

l Samuel -Miles, resigned his seat on the 8th of June, 1784. and George 
Bryan was elected in his room, who took his seat June 24, 1784. 

fJames Moore, was elected in the mom of John Evans, deceased. and 
took his seat on the 30th December. 1753. 
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For the county of Lancaster. 

John Whitehill, Stephen Chambers, 

For the county of York. 

Thom,as Hartley, Richard M’Allister. 

For the county of Westm~oreland. 

John Bmiley, William Finley. 

For .the county of Cuniberland. 

James M’Lene, William Irvine. 

For the caunty of Be&s. 

James (Read, Baltzer Gehr. 

For the county of Northampton. 

John Srndt, Silmon Dreisbach. 

For the county of Washington. 

James Edgar, John M’Dawall. 

For the oounty ,of Northumberland. 

Two different returns.-It was deci,ded by the council, on 
the 26th November, 1783, that Willi,am Montgomery and ‘Sam- 
uel Hunter,$ were duly elected. 

The council proceeded Itmo the election of a president, anld the 
ballots being ta.ken, it appeared that the honorable Frederick 
Augustus Muhlenberg, Esq. was unanimously elected. 

The council then proceeded to business; 8otllcersr were electe’d, 
rules for conducting the business of the council were ap- 
poirrted, &c. 

$ James Potter. was elected in the room of Samuel Hunter, deceased. 
and took his seat on the 7th July, 1784. 
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WEDNESDAY, Ncovember 19, 1783.* 

Ordered, That Mr. Fitzsimons, Mr. Wayne, Mr. Smiley, Mr. 
Irvine and Mr. Read be a committee to enquire and report, 
whether the oonstitu.tian hao been preserved inviolate in every 
part. t 

THURSDAY, December 4, 1783. 

,Resolved, That tire council will on Mond,ay, the 15th instant, 
resolve itself i&o a committee of the w.hole, .to contsider 
whether there is a necessity for amending ,any article of the 
constiltution, which may be defective; explaining such as may 
be thought not clearly expressed, and of adding sach a.s are 
necessary for the preservation of the rights anvd happiness of 
the people. 

WEDNEBDAY, December 17, 1783. 

Ordered, That th,e co.mmittee appointed Nwvember 19, to 
enquire whether Ithe cormtitution ‘has been preserved inviolate, 
in every part, be instructed to enquire whether the legislative 
and executive branches of government have performed their 
duty, as guardisans of the people, or assumed to themselves, 
or exercised other or greater powers than they are errtitled to 
by the oonstkution. 

THURSDAY, January 1, 1784. 

The council resolved iItself into a committee of th,e whole, 
Mr. M’Allister in the chair, to cotmilder whether the constitu- 
tion of this state is perfect in all its parts, or whether the 
same requires many amenldment Nor aReration. 

’ On the 19th of November. two petitions signed by sundry inhabitants 
of the city and county of Philadelphia, were presented, wtting forth that 
the freedom of the election, and the laws and constttutinn of the oommon- 
wealth had been violated at the last election, and praying to be heard in 
support of the facts alleged, and that the election In the said city and 
county he declared null and void. 

This petitton was referred to a committee, on the 21st November, and 
the exrrmfnation of the case occupied much of the time and attention of the 
council. On the 31st December the report of the commlttee. that there ilp- 
peared no just ground or legal CLUSB for setting aslde the election, was 
adopted. 

t On the 20th January, 1181, Mr. M’Alllster and Mr. Finley, were added 
to this committee. On the 24th June. 1734, Mr. Bryan and Mr. Moore. 
Were added to the Committee. On the 7th July. 1794, Mr. Potter was added 
to the committee. On the 14th July, 1734, Mr. M’Lene was added to the 
committee. 
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After some #time ‘the president resumed the chair, and the 
chairman delivered in a report, w$iah was read and laid on 

the table. 

{FRIDAY, January 2, 1784. 

The report of the committee of :the whole was read, and the 
following resolution was adopted. 

Resolved, That [some articles of the constitution of this com- 
monwealth. are materially ‘defective, and ab’solutely require 
alteration ,and amendment. 

On motion, ,Resolved, That a committee be appointeld to 
report thase articles of the constitution, whioh are materially 
defective anmd absolutely require alteration ‘and amendment, 
agreeable to Ithe foregoing resolution. The members chosen, 
were Mr. Miles, Mr. Fitzsimcms, Mr. St. Clair, Mr. jH,artley 
an’d Mr. Axndt. 

SATURDAY, January 3, 1784. 

,X&solved, That it be an instruction to the committee ‘an- 
pointed to report those articks of the co~nstttution, which are 
materially defe’ctive, an,d absolutely require alteration and 
amendmenlt, to report the ‘alterations and amen~d~ments. 

SATURDAY, January 17, 1784. 

The oom#mittee appointed to enquire, whether the consti- 
tution has been preserved inviolate in every part, and whether 
the legislative and executive branches of government have 
performed their duty as guardians of the people, or assumed to 
themselves, or exe’rcised other or greater powers t,h,an they 
are entitled to by the constituti’on, delivered in a report, in 
part, which was read an,d ‘ordered t,o lie on ‘the table. 

The committee appointeld the 2d instant, to report those 
articles of the oonstitution which are materially defective and 
absolutely require alteration and amendment, and w,ho were 
in~structed to report the alterati’oim an,d amendments, delivered 
in a report, which was read and laid on the table. 

MONDAY, January 19, 1734. 

The council proceeded to consider the report of the co,m- 
mittee on the defects and alterations of the constitution, and 
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the same was read the seconad tiNme, by paragr’aphs, considere,d, 
amended an’d adopted, snld is in the following words, viz: * 

Your committee, to whom it was referred to report ‘hose ar- 
ticlets of the constitution w,hich are defective and Ialterations 
and amendments, beg leave to report. 

That by the oonstituti’on of the state of Penrmylvania, the 
su,preme legislative power is vested in one house of repre- 
sentatives, chosen by all those wh’o pay public taxes. Your 
oom,mittee humbly conceive, the said constitution to be in 
this respect materially ‘defective. 

1. Because if it Ishould happen that a prevailin’g faction in that 
one house was desirous ,of enacting unjust and tyrannical 
laws, there is no check upon ,their proceedings. 

2. Because Ian uncorrtrolled power of legisl’ation will alalways 
enable ‘the body possessing it, to usurp both the judicial 
and the exeoutive authority, in which case no remedy 
woul,d remain to the people but by a revolution. 

Th,at by the said constitution the supreme executive power 
is delegated to a ooun.cil. Your com,mittee conceive the said 
eonsttitution to be in this raspect materially #defective. 
1. Becau#se the moonfstant sitting of a council is expensive and 

burthensome. 
2. Becaus,e a numerous b&Jr of men, thsough possessed of wi.s- 

dam necessary for deliberation, will never possess the 
,deci.sion necessary for action on sudden emergencies. 

3. Because where a council act either weakly or wickedly, 
‘there is no indivi’dual so accountable to the public, as 
every man ought <to be In such cases. 

4. Because ,a single {man woul,d ntever be able of himself to do 
,such acts as he may persu’ade a majority of this council 
to concur in, <and support by their numbers. 

5. Because the election of the president being by joint ,ballot 
of the council ,and :asaemhly, if a prevailing faction should 

*The yeas and nays were taken “eon the adol>tlon of the several para- 
graphs, and the votes upon every question. -ivyen? as iullows: 

Samuel Miles, Anthony Wayne. 
Thomas Fitzsimons, James Moore, 
Fredk A. Muhlenbere. Stenben Chambers, 
Arthur St. Clair, Thomas Hartley, 

NAYS. 

Joseuh Hart, 
Samuel Smith, 
John Whitehill, 

Baltzer Gehr, 
Simon Dreisbach. 
John Smiley, 

YEAS. 

Richard M’Alllster, 
William Irvine, 
John Amdt, 
David Esw. 

William Finley, 
James Edgar, 
John M’Dowell. 
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ever happen in the assembly, BD as to lead a considerable 
majority, the prelsident thus chosen, will have nothing to 
fear fro,m the legisl.ature, and by influencing ‘the council, 
would possess exorbitant auth,ority, without being prop- 
erly acoountable for the exercise of it. 

That by the said oonstitution the judges of the supreme court 
are to be commissioned for seven yeans only, and are remov- 
able (for misbehavi,our) at ,any time, by the general assembly. 
Your committee conceive the said constitution to be in this 
respect materially defective. 
1. Not only because the lives ,and property of the citizens 

must in a great #degree d,epend upon the judges, ,but the 
liberties of .the s~tate are evid,ently commated with their 
independence. 

2. Bwause if the Iassembly ‘should pass an uncoxmtitntional 
law, and the judges have virtue enough to refuse to obey 
it, the same assembly oould instantly remove them. 

3. Beoause at the close of seven years, the seats of the judges 
#must depend on Ithe will of the council; wherefore the 
ju$dges will naturally be under an undue bias, in favor 
of those upon whose will #their commissions are to de- 
pend. 

That great oare is b&en by the .sabd constitution to establish 
a rotation of sundry ofhoes, which your commLttee hwmbly con- 
ceive to be unprovicden’t. 
1. Because the hope of re-appcointment lto offlce, is among the 

strongest incentives to the due execution of lthe ‘trust it 
confers. 

2. Because Ithe state is thereby necessarily deprived1 of ‘the 
service of useful #men for a time, and compelled to m#ake 
experiment o,f others, who may not prove equally wise 
and virtootm. 

3. Because the check intended by such principle of rotation, 
can be of no good effect to repre’ss inordinate ambition, 
unless it were extended so. as ato preclude a man fro,m 
hobding any office whatever. 

4. Because the privilege of the people in electi’ons, is so far 
infringed as they are therebby deprived of the right of 
choosing thase persons whom they would prefer. 

YOLIr committee having thus briefly stated ithe leading ob- 
jections to ‘the constitution, proceed with all possible deference, 
to point out the articles they recommend to be struck out, and 
to propomse the amendments. And first, 

In the bill of right& lsection 9; that there be ,added after the 
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words, “ju,dgment of hbs peers,” of the vicinage. Because the 
verification. of the faots in the vic:nity where they happen, is 
one of ,&he greatest securities to life, liberty and happiness. 

‘That as there is no clause in the bill of rights, to prevent 
retrcnspeotive laws b,eing passed, year committee 8submilt the 
following: 

Laws made to punish for actions done before the’ existence 
of such laws, are unjust, ‘tyrannical and oppressive, and in- 
consistent with the fun.dcmental principles of a free govern- 
ment: nor ought any citizen in .any case, to be ,declared guilty 
of treason or felony by the legislature. 

That sections 1 and 2, of the cotmtltution be left out, ,an#d the 
following substituted: 

The supreme legislative power within this commonwealth 
shall be vested in ‘two separ#ate and distinct bodies of men; 
the one to called ‘the legislative council, the other to be oalle,d 
the assembly of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania; who shall 
meet once, at least, in every year, for the deepatch of public 
business, and shall <be stiled the general assembly <of Penn- 
6ylv,ania. 

In lieu of sectbon 3, we sub#mit the following: 
There shall be ‘a ‘principle executive m.agistrate, who shall be 

stiled the governor of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
That section 6 be ,altered and stand a,men<ded as .follows: 

The freemen <of this commonwealth and their sons shall be 
trained and armed for its dePence, under such regulations, re- 
striations and exceptions as the general ,assembly shall by law 
direct. 

Because an uniformity in the consti~tution #anId ‘discipline 
of the militia throughout the United St.&~ may be essential 
to its usefulness, anld 

Beoause the general assembly being the representatives of 
the people, will, in a point so essential to their ,securlty and 
happine.ss, make the law conformable to ,the opinion of <their 
constituents, and to ,the interest of the commonwealth. 

That in section 6, two years’ residence be inserted instead 
of one year. 

In the roo’m of section 7, the following is submitted: 
The general assembly of this commonwealth shall consist 

of persons most noted for wmdom and virtue, to be chosen 
by the freemen of every city and county therein resmpectively, 
and no Person shall be elected unless he shall have resided 
in the city or oounty for wh,ich (he shall be chosen, one year 
immediately before the said. electicon: Nor shall any member, 
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while he continues such, hol’d ‘any other office, except in the 
militia. 

Se&ion 8 to be left out, for the reasons given on the prin- 
ciple of rotation. 

The members of the general a,ssembly shall be chosen annu- 
ally, by balM, by the freemen ‘of this commonwealth, on the 
second Tuesday in October for ever, and shall meet on the 
fourth Monday of the same month. ‘They shall be styled the 
assembly af the commonweabth of Pennsylvanima; shall have 
power to choose their speaker, their other necessary officers, 
and the treasurer of the .state; they shall judge of the elec-, 
tions and qua1ification.s of their own members; may expel a 
member, but not a second time for the same cause; {they may 
administer oaths or a&mations, ‘o,n exa.minatian of witnesses; 
impeach state crimmals, .an#d may prepare bilks to be passed 
into laws. All money bills shall originate in ,the alssembly only, 
but they shall n&at on any ocoasion annex to ‘or blend with a 
money bill any m,atiter, cllause ‘or thing not imsmediately rel’at- 
ing thereto, and necessary for imposing, aseessing, levying or 
applying the taxeo or (supplies to be raised for ‘the eupport 
of govern,menlt, or the current expenses of the sta#te, but shall 
have all other powers, necessary for one branch of the leg- 
islature of a free state or commonwealth. 

In secstbon 10, a quorum, uf #the assembly shall consist of two- 
thirds of the whole number ,of member’s elected, but a smaller 
number shall h,ave spolwer to adjourn from day to. #day. 

And add to the section the following clause, 
Thle members of the legislative council and of the assembly, 

shall each of them (after they have ohosen ‘their president and 
speaker, and before they proceed to other business) take and 
subscribe lthe oalth or affirmati,on of fidelity anmd allegila.nce, and 
the declaration directed to be taken by the memlbers of as- 
sembly, in ‘the 10th seotion of the constitution: 

Th.at section 11 stand amenlded as follow,s: 
Delegates ,to represent this comtmonwea.lth in oongre’ss, shall 

be chosen by the joint ballot of the future general assembly, 
at their fir~st meeting, annually, for ever. Any delegate may 
be superlseded at any time by the general a.ssembly, appointing 
another in h,is stead. ~N’O man shall siit in ‘congre,ss more than 
three years in any term of six ye8a.rs; and no person, while he 
holds any ,ofllce in (the gift of congress, shall herafter be elected 
to represent this commonwealth in congress. 

Section 12, being provided for by secti,on 10, to be left out. 
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Section 13, instead of “th’e doors of the hoase,” to insert 
“the doors of each house.” 

That se&ion 14 be altered, and stand amended as follows: 
The votes and proceedings of the general assembly shall be 

printed weekly ‘during their sitting, with the yeas and nays 
on any question, vote or resolution, when any two members 
require it, except whe’n the vote io taken by ballot. We pro- 
pose that the remainder of the section be left out. 

Because we conceive (the entering the dissent ‘on (the minutes, 
with reasons, only tends to foment par’ty disputes, weaken 
the force ‘of ,the laws, and impede their execution. 

Section 15, we .humbly conceive, was always delusory, and 
if a secoad branch is agreed to, will be rendered unne~ce~ssary. 

That se&ion 16 be altered anld stanId amended as follows: 
The stile of (the lawIs of this cosmmonwealth shall be, Be 

in eaaoted, and it is ‘hereby enaoted by the general assembly 
of the comm,onwealth of Pennsylvania, and by the authority 
of ‘the same. 

‘That section 17 be altered as follows: 
Whereas representation in proportion to the number of tax- 

able male inhabitants is the beet principle which clan at all 
times secure liberty, ,and make ,the v’oice of the people lthe law 
of the land: ‘Therefore the general assembly shall cause com- 
plete 1ist.s of the t.ax#able male inhabitants, ia the city and 
each county of the oommonweal~th respectively, ito be taken, 
ond returned to them on ‘or before the last ,meeting of the 
general assembly, which sh,all be elected in the year 
who shall in the year appoint a represen’tation, in 
ithe general asselmbly, i,n proportion Ito the number of taxables 
in ,such returns, in Che ratio of 1250 taxables for each rep- 
resentative in assembly, and of 2500 taxables for each repre- 
sentative in the legislative council, which representation #shall 
continue for the ensuing seven years, ,att the end off which term 
a new return of the taxable male inthabitantms shall be made, 
and a representation agreeably thereto appoinsteld by the said 
general assembly, and ia like manner septennially for ever. 

.4nd in order to prevent a too numerous represenltation, 
which would be expensive and burthensome, the representa- 
tives in *assembly shall never exceed 100 in the whole; ,nor shall 
the representatives in the legis,lative council ever exceed 50; 
to prevent which, the ratio shall be alftere,d from time ito time, 
as the number of taxables increase, so w to preserve an equal 
representation in proportion t’o the taxable male inhabitant,s. 

That secticon 18 be altered as follosws: 
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In order that the freemen of this oommonwealth ,may e~njo~ 
the benefit of election 4s equmally as m’ay be, they shall meret 
annually at such convenient place ,or places within the city 
and each county respectively, as ‘the law may hereafter direct. 
and there choose their represent’atives and other elective offi- 
cers; and no inhabita& of this state shall ‘hare more than one 
annual vote for reprelssntatives in the assembly and in the 
legislative council; nor sh,all .any per&son be admitteld to vote 
except in the city or oounty in which he shall be San inhab- 
itant. 

That section 19 be struck out, and the following substi- 
tuted: 

To the end that th’e -blessings ,of <free and equal go,vernlment 
may be extended and secured t;o the good people of this co.m- 
monwealth, and that the laws m,ay be more maturely coneid- 
ersd, there shall be a legmlative council, which for the present 
and until a return is ,ta.ken a8 heretofore directed, shall con- 
sist of twenty-nine persons, who .shall be chlosen by bsallot 
and at ithe time and at the places appointeld for hol’ding the 
elections for members of ,assembly, and in the f,olloswwing pro- 
portions, thalt is to say: 

The freemen of the city of Philadelphia c&all elect 2 1 
county of ‘Philadelphia, ’ 3 

Chester, 3 
i 

persons. 

Bucks, 2 
To serve for three years respectively. 

The freemen of the county of Lancaster ‘shall elect 4 
York, 3 
‘Cumberlanld, \ persons. 

3 I 
Berks, 2 J 

To serve for two years respeotively. 

The freemen of the county of N,orthampt,on shall 
alect 2 1 

Bedford, l I 
Northumberlaad 1 \ 
Westmoreland, 
Washington, : i persons. 
Fayette, 1 J 

To serve fo,r oae year respectively. 

And at the expiration of the time for which each councillor 
is chosen to serve, ‘the freemen Iof the city of Phila,delphia and 
of each county shall respectively elect the same nember of 
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councillors for the city and e.ach coun~ty respectively, ‘as ia 
herein directed to serve for three years, and so on every third 
year. Provisded, hlowever, that ithe general assembly shall 
not be preclude’d from altering the present number of repre- 
sentatives, agreeably to the principle already laid down in 
the constitution, with respect to the election of members of as- 
sembly, in proportion ,to the number ,of male taxables in the 
city and each county. T.he legislative council shall be the f&t 
branch of the legislature; shall h,ave power to choose ‘a presi- 
dent, and their other necessary ,officers. The president shall 
have a. casting vote oa all questions in that body, but no other 
vote except when given by ballot. All bills (except money 
bills) may originate in the legislative council or assembly, and 
may be altered, amended or rejected by either. They shall sit 
on their own adjournments, but neither the legislative council 
or assembly shall have power to ~adjourn themselves for a 
longer time than two days, unless by mutulal conlsent. They 
shall judge of ,the election ‘and qnallfmations #of their own 
members; mlay expel a member, but not a second time for the 
same carme. They .&all be a court with full ,aufthsority to’ hear 
and determine all impeachments against any officer QI- officers 
of (the government, for misoondnct or mal-ad~minietr~atio~n in 
their offices, either when in office or otherwise, (providled the 
impeaohment shall be protsecuted within one year after their 
resignation or removal,) an,d ahtall :take to their assistja:nce (for 
advice only) Ithe judges of the supreme court; but previous 
to the ,trial of every impeaohment, the members shall be respec- 
tively sworn, ,duly anld impartially to try and determine the 
cause, acoording ,to the evidence; nor shall their judgment 
extend farther than to removal from office, sand disqudifica- 
tion from hol’ding or enjoying any pl!ace of honor, trust or 
profit under the commontwealth; but the party so convioted 
shall nevertheless be liable to indictment, trial, judgmenit and 
punishment, according to the laws of thle land. 

No,t less than two-third’s of the legislative council shall be 
a quorum to ‘do business, but ,a smaller number may ,adjourn 
from day fto (day. All vacancies which #may happen by <death, 
resignation or ‘otherwise, in th,e legislative ~council o,r as- 
sembly, &all b’e filled up by writ from ,the president of the one 
and speaker of the other, ‘directed to the sheriff of the pro,per 
county or counties. 

The legislative council sh,all meet at the same time and 
place with the a.seembly, and shall have and enjoy all the 
powers necessary ,for a distinct branch of a free legislatu~re. 
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The tresasurer of the state, trumeea of the loan office, navai 
officers, collectors of customs or ‘exci’se, or any part of the 
public revenue, judge lof the admir’alty, attorney-general, sher- 
offs and prothonotaries ,shall not be capable of a seat in the 
general assembly or continental oongress. 

That seccron 20 be left o,ut, an,d the following in’serted: 
The govornor shall be chosen annually by the freemen of 

t,his co8mm.onwealth, qualified as is requireId to entitle person#s 
itlo vo.te f,or members of ‘asse’mbly, a’t the same ‘time and place 
or places, which shall Ibe directed for the choosing of stheir 
represenltatives in the general assembly, where they shall 
give in their votes by ballot, and elect some fit person, who 
shall be a freeholder and shall have resided at lelast seven 
years in ‘the state next before Ithe time of his election; which 
vote.s shall be sorted, cast up and counted, and fair l$sts, con- 
taining the rmmes of the persons voted for, and ‘of the number 
of voteg for each, made by the sheriffs, judges and irmpectors, 
in the same manner as is ‘or may be ‘directead by law for as- 
certaining the members elected for the general aIssembly: 
which lists, ‘signed and sealed by ‘the said sheriffs, judges and 
inspectors shall be ‘returned by #the sheriffs into the office of 
the secretary of t’hi’s commonwealth, days at least 
before the Itime appointed ‘by ‘the eormtitutton for the meeting 
of the general assembly, and the said secretary shall, on the 
first day of the se#ssioa, lay before ,the general ‘assembly the 
sabd returns, anld ‘the twlo bran’ohes together shall forthwith 
proceed tjo exam’ine Ithe saisd returns, and the person having 
the greatest number of votes shall be by them declare’d and 
published to be governor; but if no person shall have a ma- 
jority of votes, the general assembly shall by joint ballot elect 
one per,eon ‘out of the #two who had the highest numbe’r of 
vote.s, or if it should ‘so happen that more than two persons 
had an equal and highest number of votes, then they shall 
elect one person from the whole ‘of tho,se #that ,have such eNqua 
and highest number off votes, and the person so elected shall 
by ithelm be ‘declared and publkhed rto be #the governolr. 

The governor shall be, in virtue of his office, general sand 
commander in chief Iof the #militia and all the foNrc?s ‘of the 
commonwe~alth, and ‘aldmiral of the navy of the same: He 
sh,all have power to convene the general assembly on extraor- 
dinary accasio~ns, and, at his discretion, to grant reprieves 
‘and gard,ons to person.s convicteld of crimes, other than those 
that ‘may be convicted on impeachmen,t, or of treason or mur- 
der, in which cases he may suspend the execution of the sen- 
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,tence, until it shall be reported to the legislature at their 
subsequent meeting, and may ,direct him tmo pardon, grant fur- 
‘ther reprieves, or oarry the sentence or sentences into execu- 
tion : He shall have power ,to ‘appoint and commlssionate the 
jucdges of the ‘supreme court and the judges of the court oP 
co,mm.on pleas, naval ‘officers, ju’dge of (the ‘admiralty, the at- 
torney general, and all other officers civil or military, except 
su’ch ‘as shall be ‘appointed by ‘the general assembly, IW ch~esen 
by the people, agreeably to the constitution, whom he shall 
nevertheless commmsionate. 

It ,shall be his duty to inform ‘the gener.al assembly, .at every 
session, ‘of the condition of the commonweabth, as far as re- 
spects his ,department, and to reoommend such matters to 
their consideration as he shall think conducive to its welfare. 
He shall corresponld with the continental congress and with 
the other states, ,and transact .the business ‘of the state with 
the of8cer.s *of government, civil anld military. He shall take 
care that the laws be duly executed, anid shall expediste such 
measures ‘as may be resolved upon by the general assembly. 

In case of ‘absence, relsignation, removal from officer or ‘death 
oP th,e governor, the president #of the legislative council shall 
exeoute ‘all the powers vested in ‘the governor, until another 
governor shall be chosen, or until the governor absent sor im- 
peached IshSall return Ior be acquitted; ‘and in such case the leg- 
islative council ‘shall choose by ballot one of ‘their body to 
supply the place of the president during the time he shall es- 
ercise the authority of ‘the governor. 

All bills w,hieh passed the legislative co’uncil and asse’mbly 
shall, before athey become laws, be presen:ted to #the governaor 
for hi’s revisal, and if, upon revi’sion, he approves #thereof, he 
sh,all signify his approbation ,by signing the ‘same; but if be 
objmects ‘to the passing of such bill, he shall return it, togelther 
wibh his objections in wrhting, to the council or assembly in 
whichsoever it has originmated, wh’o shall enter the said objec- 
tions at large upon Ithei,r records, and proce4 to reconsider 
the said bill. But if, &after such reaonsideration, two4hirds of 
the legislative council or assembly shall, notwit,hstanding the 
said objections, agree ‘to pass the same, it shall, together with 
the objectisons, be sent to the other branch of the legmlature, 
where it Ishall also be reconsidered, and if approved by two- 
third’s of ,the members present, it shall have the force of a 
l,aw, but in all such cases, the votes of both hsouses shall be 
determined by ye.as and nays, ansd {the names of the per’sons 
voting for or against the said bill, ,shall be entered on their 
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records; anld in order to prevenzt unnecessary delays, if any 
bill &all not be returned by the governor within 
days after it ,shall have been presen’ted, the same shall be law, 
unless the general assembly shall by an adjournment render 
a return within d’ays impracticable, in which case 
the bill shall be returned on ‘the first day of the meeting of 
the legijslature, after the expira,tion of ‘the sabd ‘days. 

A secretary sh,all be elected by the joinit ballot of the legis- 
lative council and assembly, anfd shall be commissioned by the 
governor fsor the t,ime being. He shall b’e keeper of the seals 
of the state, and shall under the ‘direction of a committee of 
both branches of. the legislature, afflx the seal to th,a law,s when 
the same shall be ,enacted: He shall countersign all commis- 
sions signed by the governor, and all orde’rs drawn by him on 
the treasury of the state, for m’onies appropriated, as well as 
all marriage and tavern license’s, and perform the 0,thme.r duties 
which may be ‘enjoined on him by the conlstitution or laws 
oP this commonwealth. He shall keep fsair records of his 
procee.dings, to be lai,d before either house of the legislature, 
when calleId for, axrd shall atten,d the governor or either house 
when required. 

Th,at seotmn 21 be altereld, and ‘stand lam.enlded as ‘foll,o,ws: 
All commtissions shall be in the name of the oommonwe~alth 

oP Pennsylvani,a, sealed with the state seal, signed by the gov- 
ernor or the person exercising the powers of gove~rnm~ent for 
the time, an.d ‘attested by :the secretary. 

That section 22 be altered as follows: 
Every officer ‘of this commonwealth, whether judicial or 

executive, (shall be liable to impeach,ment ‘by the ,a8ssemlbly, 
either in (office, or Iat any ,time within twelve months after 
removal or resignation, for maladministration; and all im- 
peachmments shall be before ‘the legislative co,uncil, w,ho shall 
hear and determine the saNm,e. 

The judges of the supreme court of ‘the respeotive courts of 
common ple.as, shall have fixed salaries; shall be ‘appoin,ted 
and commissioned by the governor, ‘and shall hold :their ap- 
pointments and salaries duri,ng good behaviour; they may be 
removed by the governor, upon Che address of the general as- 
sembly, provided that two-thirds of each house agre’e to such 
address; ,they shall n’ot be capable ,of slbting in the con~tin~en~tal 
oongress or general assembly, nor Ito ‘hold any other o’ffice, civic1 
or military, nor $&all they take or receive (any fees ‘or per- 
quisites of any kind. 
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That section 30 be altered as follows: 
Justices of the peaoe shall be eleoted by the freeholders of 

each city and county respe’ctively, ‘that is to say, two or more 
persons may be chosen for each ward, township or district, 
as the law shall here,after dire&, land their names ,shall be 
returned to the governNor, wh’o shall commi~ssio~nate one or more 
of them for each ward, township or district .so returning, for 
seven years, removable by the governor on the laddress of the 
general assembly; but if any city or county, ward, township 
or ,district in t,hfs commonweabth, shall hereafter incline to 
change the ‘manner of appointing their justices of the peace, 
as s&led in this article, the general assembly <may make 
laws to regulate the sa,me agreeable ito Ithxe desire SoIf a majority 
of the freeholders of th,e city ,or county, ward, township or 
district so applying. No justice of the peace shall sit in ‘the 
general assembly, unless !he first resign hi.s commission, nor 
shall he be ~allo~we~d to take any fees nor any allowan’ce OT 
salary, except such as are or may hereafter be granted by 
law.* 

That in section 31, “governor” be inseerted in the room of 
“presid’enit and oouncil.” 

That in ‘?@ction 33 ‘the following words be stiruok out, “unless 
altered Nor abolished by ‘the future legislature.” 

Because in o’ur opinion the restriction should ble absolute, 
an’d not subject to the will ,off any future general assembly. 

T,hat in section 34, ‘instead of “presi’dent anjd council,” “gov- 
ernw” be inserted. 

That in ssotison 40 the words “as establishad by the conven- 
tion,” be left oat. 

That secti,on 42 be amended ‘as bollowa: 
Every foreigner of good character, who come,s to settle in 

thi,s state, having first taken an oath or affirm&ion of alie- 
giance tmo the same, mlay purchase 0’ by other just mesns 
acquire, hsold and tr.ansfer land or other real estate; and after 
two years’ residence shall be deemed a free (denizen thereof, 
except thsat he shall not be capable of being elected a repre- 
eentative in asssembly or in the legislative council, or of being 

’ Tn the report as made by the committee, 
posed substitute for the 30th sectlon: 

the following was the pro- 

“Justices of the peace shall be elected by the freeholder8 of each city 
and county respectively. as the law shall hereafter direct, and their names 
shall be returned to the a~vernor. who shall commissionate one or more of 
them far each ward, town or district 80 returning, for seven years. re- 
novable by the 6o~epnor for misbehavior in office, on the address of the 

eneral assembly. No justice of the peace shall be allowed to take any 
ees. salary or allowance. except such as are granted by law.” Thts was 

negatived in coundl, and the above was agreed to. 

51--lO--3d Ser. 
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elected or appointed to auy office of trust until he has resider: 
in ,the state five years. 

That section 47 be left out. 
Your committee beg leave to ad,d, ‘that thme confnsed mannm 

in which tihhe constitatbon is thrown together, is justly ex- 
ceptionable; <at .&he (same time to remark, tthalt their report will 
be liable lto ,the sa.me objections, because they have thoughtt it 
their duty to follow the constti’tution in the ordemr in which it 
stand,s, and to propose the alterations and amendments t(o 
each in the same ,order. 

1. Because ,th’e report is a manifest violation of the 47,th 
section of the aonstitution under which we are appointed We 
cthin’k it a duty we owe ‘to our&vets ‘and our constituents, to 
state ,fully and circumstantially the proceedings off this cou.n- 
oil, previously to ‘the decision of the presenlt question, in order 
that our own chanaclters may st,an)d ,acquitted and tihalt our 
constituents, whose happiness, ,&ogether with o’ur own, i,s so 
inttimately conneated w&h it, may be enabled to !?orm a proper 
jludgment. 

On the 4th December last, the council resolved itself into a 
com,mititee of the whole, Do conlsider “whether there, is a ne- 
cesslity elf amending any ,article of the colnstitution, which may 
be defective, explaining such a.s ma,y be’ thsought not clearly 
expressed, and of adding such as are neces’sary for [the pre- 
servation of the rights and happiness of the people.” On the 
1st of January, instant, the cmmmititee of .the whole made re- 
port: “Thst some articles elf the oonstitutti~on o4 this oommo’n- 
wealth ‘are m.aterially defective, ‘aud absolu8tely require amen,d- 
merit.” Which was rea’d the ,first time, and or,dereld to lie o’n 
thme table. ‘On the 2d of January, ithe above report was taken 
up for the second reading, when it was fully debated, an’d pre- 
viously to the question being put on it, a member who voted 
again,&, #anId another wh’o voted for the report, espressly and 
repeatedly declared (which the whole council acquie#sced in) 
“That the #decision of ‘this questi,on was to de.terBmine absolutely 
whether a oonvelnti’on wa#s to be called 0.1’ nest.” Upon the 
question being put, it appeared that of ,a11 the members elected 
there were but twelve for adopting the report, and ten who 
were present, against it; and although the minutes of the 
council say bt was carried in the affirmative, yet, as the con- 
,stirtution expressly requireIs tw,o thirds at least, of all the 
cen,sors elected, which is eighteen, to concur in proposing 
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cha,nges in the frame ,of government; we are wa.rranted in 
saying, it wa.s determine,d by more than the number required, 
Ithat there does not exist a neceasi’ty for making any altera- 
tions. Therefore, we consi,der the appoin,tment of a comtmittee, 
after thils, to bring in propositions for altering the form of 
governmen.t, and all the subsequent proceedings of the council 
on the subject, as facti’ous, illegal and establishing an alarm- 
ing prece,den.t. We cannot suppose than an appeal to the 
people aat large is again intended. ior this council is author- 
ized to delibeaate and det.ermine upon the propriety of making 
changes. Besides, that appeal has beell VepeMedly mladie. 
,anmd as often decided wi’th ,un.exampled unanimity in favor of 
the con’stitutilon. It i’s <also inconsistent with thme i#dea o,f rep- 
resentNation, and subversive of all legal and orderly govern- 
men,t. If, however, this appeal be intenldesd fro#m the coancil 
to its constituents; we wish i,t to b,e so stated: if t,o the con- 
vention, we hava already descided by the constitational num- 
ber, (that no conventi’on is to be called. Should go’od order 
and government be unhinged by this step, we persualde our- 
selvels, that we, h’ave jas little ‘to fear a.s th,ose who so vioelently 
urge the present measure. 

2. B’ecsause we consider it as an essential principle in every 
constitution, ‘that it sh,all not be lightly changetd. Clogs and _ 
difficul~tie~s have therefore, with great wisdom bemen thrown in 
the way ‘of all attempts to change funmdamental principles. In 
ours, the spirit of the cfonlstitution requi,res, that in the ooarse 
of seven years faullts of so Nalarmfng a tendency, shlould be dis- 
covered, as ‘to induce two thirds at lealot, of all #the cenms 
elected. to concur in propos:tions for a change. This we con- 
ceive to be a principle ea’sential to the p:rservation o,f any con- 
stitution wh.atever; without i,t, we shall be subject ~bo# con,tinual 
fluctualtions, and we fear call into ‘anarchy or tmanny. 

3. Becanse we are convinced, th,at the samte departure from 
thle rule, w,hich is prescribed by the constitution, for the calling 
of a convention. will be perverted to authorise that convention, 
when assembled (by whatever means) to proceed Ito further and 
nlore extravagant innovation,s (if possible) than any of those 
which have been hitherto proposed, or ,at least, avowed. If 
we suffer ourselves Itlo be ca,rried a.way by the tide oaf ths party 

prevailing in the place where we happen at pre,smt to con- 
vene, we fear (that the stalte may be plunge,d into irretri.evable 
destruction. We may be ‘happy in the preservatimon of a free 
constitution; we tremble fo.r the consequences of so mild a de- 
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pa&m-e from ‘the very prhrciples which many of US <have sworn 
to observe, maand all of us pro.fess to obey. 

4. Beoause we recollect the present constitution was formed 
with great harmony, at th,e most auspicious period of ‘time, 
when the flame of patriotism shone brightest, when the good 
people of the state were impressed with no other idea ‘than 
that of acquiring axrd maintaining to themselves and their 
posterity, ,equ,al libenty, when no factions were forlmed with 
ambiltious or mercenary motives. We have seen it support the 
safety and bappine,ss of the ,statse ,against a meet formidable 
enemy without, with every embarrassment ‘of a most inde- 
fatigable an#d insidious panty within. We hoped, as the con- 
stiitution hlad pointed out an orderly mode of reconsidering 
every p.art of our proceedings at the end of seven years, ,that 
peace and harmony wlould have prevailed in the ‘review. If 
we are disappointetd, we ,must ascribe it to those whso htave 
unldertaken to propose articles for alterati,on, when no legal 
body is constituted for m.aking those aNbteratiotnns, an(d when 
i(t has been already dlecbded, upon (the principles ‘of the consti- 
tution, #that a convention shall not be called. 

5. Because the present constitution, with ‘all the pretended 
faults and imperfeotions, which have been so industriously 
searched out and ascribed to it by men who wanted an excuse 
for re.al disaffection or factioue views, has stoo,d the (test of 
the most ardugous trial, at a #time when vigor ‘and elnergy were 
indispenslably necelssary in the execution of measures essen- 
tian to our safety, ‘a.mong a people of wlhorse purity, in solme 
parts of (the sta.te, we oa8nrrot boast. 

6. Because the alterations proposed will introduce a form 
of government much more expexmive, burthensome aand com- 
plicated. But wh’at we dre,ad ‘more ‘than expense and ‘delay. 
they tend to introduce ‘among th,e &izens new and ‘aristocratic 
ranks, with a chief magistrate at their head, vested with 
powers ,exceeding those whioh fall ~to the ,or’dinary l’ot of kings. 
We are sufficiently a’ssured, ‘that the good people o’f Pennsyl- 
vania, mo,st ardently love equal liberty, and that they abhor 
all ‘attempts Ito lift one cla’ss ‘of citizens above thme heads ‘of the 
reast, and much more the elevating any one citizen to the 
throne of royalty; an#d herein we are confident we speak not 
only tthe language of our constituents, but th’at we proclaim 
als’o ‘the voice of IGod and nature. 

‘7. Becaluse we have been taugh,t to believe, th,at many free 
oonstiltuti~ons have been destroyed for want of the means of 
reducing them a,t fixed perioSdSs to their first principles. This 
has been constantly recommended by the greatest and best 



politica. writers, is fully establisheld in the 14th section of our 
bill of rights, and hams been wijsely provided for by the 47th 
se&ion of our frame of government. This salutary provision. 
among olther#s, is now attempted to be de,stroyed, so that no 
guard may r0main against innovations, no check may be left 
again,& the encroachments of power. Hereafter, if the prasent 
attempt should succeed. no constitutbonal mofde can be ap- 
pealed to, upon the moslt atrocious and alarming abuses of 
government. Nothing will remain to ,the peopla but the dread- 
ful ,appeal to arms, to which so many before us ,h,ave bemen re- 
duced to the nemcesstity of supplying: An app0al frequently un- 
successful, and alwmays dangerous; d~angerous even in ease of 
victcry, because tthe conquerors, even under the standard of lib- 
erty have so ‘often proved tyrants. A legal mode is infinitely 
to be preferred, an#d we think ought always to be preserved. 

Joseph Hart, John Bmiley, 
Samuel Smith, William Finley, 
John Whitehill, James Edgar, 
Simon Dreisbach, John M’Dowell. 
Baltzer Gehr, 

WEDNESDAY, J’amuary 21, 1784. 

The following resolution was adopted, yeas 13, nays 9 
Whereas the dissen8tients to the repor,t of the committee ap- 

pointed to propose alterations ,and amendments in the con- 

stitutlon, have among other things, stated that on (the 2d of 
Jsanuary, when (the report of a former committee on the consti- 
tution was under consideratimon, “A member who voted against, 
an’d another wh,o votwd for th.e report, expressly an#d repeateedly 
declared (which (the council acquiesced in) that the decisio’n 
of this questiofn was to determine absolutely whether a con- 
venstion was to be called or not.” Therefore, 

8Rasolve’d, That the council did not then, nor at any time 
since, acquiesce or agree in the opinion, that the vo,te of the 
2d of Janrrary, det0rmirmd (the question as to calling a conven- 
tion. 

The following address wla!s then presented to the chsair, and 
on motion, the same was read the seco,nd time and adopted, 
viz: 
Frien$ds a#nd fellow citizens, 

Agreeably ao the Itrust reposed in us, we have mt?t and seri- 
ously deliberated upon those makteFs submitted to our con- 
sideration, by the coastituti>on of this state. 

The most weighty subjeot that has come before us, is the 
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constitution itself. ‘To that tlrereflore, whilst we have not 
neglected the others, we have principally )directed our at- 
tenlti,on. We have examined it with candor; we .have com- 
pared it with the constitutisoas of other states; we have dis- 
covered some ‘of its defects; we hsave suggested the Deceassity 
of abo,lishing such parts ‘of it as are expensive an(d burthen- 
some, sand ~d~angerou8s to your liberties, a.nd have with great 
defere,nce thrown out, for your consideration, such alterations 
as #appear to us (to be best calculated to secure to ylou the 
blessings of free and equ.al government. 

By the report of our comtmibtee w!hi’ch accompanies this ad- 
dress, you will perceive that though the mlajority of ,this coun- 
cil approve of the alterations, oonsidering them essenNti.al to 
your existence as ‘a free people, it is not yet mset with Ithe con- 
currence of two-thirds of our whole number, which ‘the .con- 
stitution has m.ade necessary to enable us ,tmo call a conven- 
tion. We are strangers to ‘the mlotives elf the minority, for 
refusing lto give you ,an opportuni’ty ‘to judge upon a matter, 
you and we, and all our posterilty are ‘so deeply interesteld in, 
while by their silence upon the subject of the repor’t, they 
have confeseed that the constitutilon wan.ts ame~nd,men~t. By 
refusing to indulge you in a convention for Nthtat purfpo8se, the’y 
hol,d up consequences from Ithat meeting ‘that are dishonora.ble 
to freemen. ‘They have iadeed haId ,thNe poswer ‘bo prevent it for 
the present, in the manner plointed out by (the con,stitution:- 
But th,eir sullen no in this council cannot rob you of your 
bkthright. 

Is ,it that they were concerned in the framing of the consti- 
tuti’on, and therefore cannot befar that any fault should be 
found with it? This fondness for the productions of the brain, 
ils a weekn,ess sm8an.kind is wbjsat to. But in so momentous a 
concern, passion ,and prejndice should, as far as human nAature 
is capablle of 14, be labd ,asi,de, and ‘the argusmen& offered, 
weighe)d with that cool de81iberartion the #subject deserves. 
Nor can it be in any ca4se, ,much l,ess in ‘the intrica.te science 
of government, upon which so few have had either leisure 01 
opportunity to turn their thmoughts, ‘an impeachbment of any 
man’s, judgment, to say he is mistaken. If errors then they 
have crept in, they o,ught to be corrected; if the:re ‘are ambigui- 
ties, they should be mexplaine,d, ,and if ‘th’e Isystem itself is wrong 
it should be 8altered. 

One cannot ‘hesitate a moment in declaring th’at all the,se 
were naturally ‘to be ,expected ‘from the time au,d circumstances 
under which the present con8stitution was formed. Our politi- 



cal knowledge was in its infanay. The passions of the state 
were unusually agitated. A large body of mil;tia wer& busy 
in preparing to march to another state to oppose the progress 
of ~the British ‘army. Another lmdy of citizens t,o the amount 
of five thousand were absent, ‘on the came service, in the 
continental army. Amidst the din ,of aims and the dread of 
invasion, and when many wise and able ‘men were necessarily 
absent, whose advice and assistatme would have been (of great 
use, was it reasonable to expect ‘that a constitution could be 
formed propor for a great aed growing state? ,4nd if an im- 
proper one was form,ed, which is our ldecidefd opinion, shmall ii, 
not be altered or amended? 

Let it not be said, that the cormtitution hes carried us tri- 
umph,antly through a perilous war; this is far from being the 
case. We owe )a11 the exertions of Pennsylvania to the virtue 
of [the people. In times of d,anger, it is well known, the con- 
stitution forsook us, ,and the will of ‘our rulers became the only 
law. It is well known litewisfe, that a great part of the citi- 
zens of Pennsylvania, from $a perfect conviction that political 
liberty could never long exist under such a frame of govern- 
ment, were oppolsed ito the eetabli8shement ‘of it, ,and that when 
they di,d submit to it, a solemn ,engagemenjt was entere,d into 
by its then friends, that after ,seven years should be expired, 
and the en,emy ‘driven from our coasts, they would concur with 
them in making the wished for amendments. Thr- seven years 
have elapsed, and our country nlow enjoys a peace, favorable 
to the most temperate deliberations on the subject of govern- 
ment; but a minority in th’is council, which by the absurdity 
of its constitution, clan in this inatanmce bind the ‘majority, say 
it is unnecessary. We appeal ,to your common sense, whether 
such a co,nduot is caloul~ated to restore order and Imutual con- 
fidence. It may be proper here to remark, that this very 
minority, although near one half of the members present in 
this council, d,o not repretsent one third of you; so thst the 
voice of m,ore than two thir,ds of the people, if the majority 
spe’al; your dense, i.s sunk entirely; and, contrary fit.0 all prin- 
ciples, the lesser number binds the greater. What do these 
men fear from a convention? ape they afraid to trust you with 
the exercise of the inestimable power of choo,sing a govern- 
ment for yourselves? You cannot, you will not injure your- 
selves in this bu.siness. If the constitution in its present form 
is most agreeable, yolu have only to instruct yolur represents.- 
tives in (the convention to adopt it in all its parts. You ,are 
the sovereigns of Penn,sylvania. 411 the power of the state 
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is derived from your votes. Nomthing can be obligatory on you 
which is contrary to your inclination~s, or repugnant Ito Y0.m 
h,appineas. We do not quote any part of the bill of rights 
to prove to you that yaa ,may call a ronvention, when san’d in 
whlat manner you please. This privilege is your birth rigbt 
and n’o power on earth can deprive you of it. We appeal to 
you, therefore, tmo decide the great question, whe’ther Penn- 
sylvania ,shall clontinue unhappy anld ,distracted under her 
pre,sent cons8titution, or whether by calling a convention, and 
mamen,ding it, you will restore harmony amongst yourselves 
and ‘dignity :to your gove5rament. 

We recotmmensd t,o your serious oonsideration, the report of 
our committee, which ,has been adopted by this council and 
has become one of i’ts acts. Weigh the reason,9 upon which it 
is founded with coolness and deliberation, 8an.d suffer not your- 
selves Ito be imposed upon, or your psssionss inflamed by Jartful 
men, or by words without meaning. We can have nso bnterest 
separate from yours; and ‘as to our political principles, when 
you recollect that ,a11 hlave been ,the eonscan<t opposers of our 
British foes, ‘anId most of us ,have risked our lives an’d for- 
tunes, during the whole ,of ‘the conte’st, you oan entertain no 
doubt about them. The pro,posed alterations are not experi- 
ments, but are foun.ded on realeon and the experience of our 
sister states. The future we’lfare of your coantry is in ycmr 
hands. If you give her a good government she will be greart 
and free. If you ,mistake in this point, the di’e will be east, 
and you ‘are sealed up ,to insignificance or misery. 

We have not the most distant prospect, that the gentlemen 
in uhe minority will concur in calling a convention to amend 
the constitution, which we have thought, we (hope not im- 
properly, the most important part of our business: and it is 
that you might have an opportunity <to instruct them on that 
subject, that we have at presen~t susperrded our deliberations. 

On motion, that the president sign the address, and that ,IL 

be published with the report, (the yeas and naye were as 
%llows: 

YEAS. 

Samuel Miles, Stephen Chambers, 
Thomas Fitzsimons, Thomas Hartley, 
Eredk. A. Muhlenberg, Riohard M’Allister, 
Arthur St. Cl,air, William Irvine, 
Anthony Wayne, John Axndt, 
James Moore, David Espy. 
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NAYS. 

Joseph %Iart, James Read, 
Samuel Smith, John Smiley, 
John Whitehill, William Finley, 
Baltzer Gehr, James Edgar, 
Simon Dreisbach, John M’Dowell. 

The convention ,then adjourned until 3 o’clock on Tuesday, 
tie l&of June, next, P. M. 
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